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Our once a season special is here again! You can purchase a complete
pair of single-visio- n lenses, any frame (excluding boutique frames),
any prescription, glass or plastic, with or without tint, for $49.95.
Multifocal, photocromatics, and oversize additional.

Zsa Zsa Gabor Jordache
Mary McFadden Oleg Cassini and more
Arnold Palmer

Please no special order frames
(Sale ends March 19th)

Continued from Page 2
One would only hope that the Daily Nebraskan editor-

ial staff should never be unfair to any ot its patrons. I he
student body should react negatively to that editorial by
voting en masse tor the Action Party candidates March lb.

Sonny 0. fczeadi

graduate student

DN 'biased' toward Reach
In the recent election for ASUN Senate, I realized that

the Daily Nebraskan was alloted a certain percentage of
student fees. Well, this was all fine and good; I believe,
or did believe, this university paper was a great medium
for student ideas and expression. However, during this
last election the Daily Nebraskan was definitely biased
toward the Reach Party campaign, and it showed in
almost every article. Several times they misquoted Action
candidates and I have, no idea whether the same

misquoted facts showed up dealing with other party
campaigns. But the DN did in fact, seem to inevitably
side with Reach on almost every issue from a student
standpoint.

1 realize this newspaper has every right to side with
a party, but the day of the election a huge article exclaim-

ing Reach to be the main runner in the election was the
only article dealing with ASUN party platforms. 1 was

surprised that a student newspaper that seems to be the
main source of information on student issues would take
advantage of their power to publish the day of elections.
The article issued in Wednesday's paper was definitely
personal opinion and turned out to be a farce since the
campaign is still running neck and neck. From what I

can see, the Action Party never had a chance with the
voters who have been reading the Daily Nebraskan for the
last few months.

In conclusion, I voted against alloting student fees
to the Daily Nebraskan because I don't feel my money
should help support the Daily Nebraskan's opinion on
electoral campaigns. Kristin Lowenberg

sophomore
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333 N. 12th St. 477-934- 7

10:00 AM -- 5:00PM Man., Tues., Wed., Fri.
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3) Bring in your family, your
friends, your date. Well really
fill fern up! Buy one pizza at the
regular price. Q Then enjoy a
second one, in the next smaller
size, with the same number of

toppings, for only 99! Choose
any pizza on the menu, includ-

ing the ultimate Pizza Hut
Pan Pizza. And enjoy. We want
every pizza lover to know just
how good pizza can be. Q475-245- 327th & Vine
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FULL DIMENSION TM
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PERM
Let us give you the most natural, longest-lastin- g perm

you've ever had.

Experience the ultimate in perms with Lamaur's new
Full Dimension Acid Perm with scientific, timedim-
ension processing. Whether you want smooth, curly
or wavy hair, Lamaur Full Dimension Acid Perm

achieves beautiful results, and actually improves
the condition of your hair.
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Good only at
239 No. 14th St.

475-265- 8
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(Reg. $52.00)

Precision Cut
Include:: COO

Buy a large pizza at regular
price and get a medium pizza
(same style crust and same
number of toppings) for only
99! Or buy a medium at
regular price and get a small
(same style and number of
toppings) for 99c. Both must be
ordered together.
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0MEN'S AND WOMEN'S STYLING One coupon per party per visit at participating Pizza Hut" restaurants. Please present coupon
when ordering. Not valid in combination with any other offer 1 20 cent cash redemption value.

1983 1'izza Hut, Inc. oiler expires 3208335th & Baldwin
467-277- 8

1st & Comhusker
474-746- 6 l!


